
 Note: The list of closed deals represents the social investment activities by our members in the past month and is not restricted to the deal activities on the Deal Share Platform.

Funders / Resource Providers Social Purpose Organisations 
(Non-profits and Social Enterprises) Cause Beneficiary Region Type of Support Amount US$

(Financial Only) Date of Deal Notes

1 ABS - CBN Lingkod Kapamilya 
Foundation, Inc. typhooon victims Other Other Philippines Non-Financial: Fundraising or Revenue 

Strategy 7 Jan 2019
ABS-CBN Lingkod Kapamilya – Operation Sagip conducted relief efforts in 
Oriental Mindoro, Camarines Sur, Albay and Sorsogon as response to the needs 
of the families affected by the recent Typhoon Usman.

2

Access to Information (a2i) Programme, 
Prime Minister’s Office, Bangladesh 
Bureau of Statistics (BBS) and the General 
Economics Division (GED) of the Planning 
Commission

SDG tracking All Causes All Beneficiaries Bangladesh Non-Financial: Information Technology 17 Jan 2019

The Access to Information (A2I) programme under the Prime Minister’s Office 
(PMO) developed and launched ‘SDG tracker’ to closely monitor the overall 
execution of the sustainable development goal and make the best use of the 
related data to ensure efficient distribution of country’s limited resources. The main 
objective of SDG tracker is to create an online data centre to help formulate proper 
policy for sustainable development and ensure an evidence-based approach to 
distribution of resources.

3 Australian Department of Foreign Affairs 
and Trade (DFAT) disaster and risk management Other Other Indonesia Financial: Equity 18,000,000 10 Jan 2019

The Australia – Indonesia Partnership in Disaster Risk Management (AIP-DRM) is 
a five year, $25 million investment and will be delivered from 2019 – 2024, with the 
option of a two year extension. The goal of the investment is to strengthen 
Indonesia’s management of disaster risk and engagement between Australia and 
Indonesia. The investment has both a domestic focus on improving Indonesia’s 
ability to prevent, prepare for, respond to and recover from rapid and slow onset 
disasters in Indonesia; and a regional focus to strengthen cooperation between 
Australia and Indonesia on regional humanitarian issues.

4 BNP Paribas, Standard Chartered retail investors in Hong Kong and Singapore Financial Services Other Hong Kong, 
Singapore Non-Financial: Others 19 Dec 2018

The World Bank (International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, IBRD, 
Aaa/AAA) has priced new bonds that offer retail investors in Hong Kong and 
Singapore the opportunity to promote the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs). Returns on the bond are linked to an equity index that tracks the 
performance of companies advancing global development priorities set out in the 
SDGs, including climate, gender, and health. This marks the first time that the 
World Bank has offered SDG index-linked bonds to retail investors in Asia. The 
bonds are arranged by BNP Paribas as part of the “SDGs Everyone” initiative. 
Standard Chartered is the sole distributor of the bonds.

5 CARE International tsunami victims Water, Sanitation and 
Hygiene Other Indonesia Non-Financial: Others 27 Dec 2018

CARE International has distributed 200 hygiene kits containing sarong, 
toothbrushes, soap, detergent, sanitary pads and buckets for people living in 
affected villages and displacement camps following the most recent tsunami in the 
Sunda Strait, Indonesia.

6 CARE International, IBM, Government of 
Bihar women and children at Bihar Health Women and Girls India Non-Financial: Others 21 Dec 2018

CARE teamed up with IBM to create a data-driven campaign that would help the 
people of Bihar, India — particularly its mothers and children — live healthier, 
more productive lives. Using a rapid prototyping approach, the IBM and CARE 
teams built a proof-of-concept platform to integrate the two data systems and use 
data visualization to help enable decision-makers to more accurately forecast drug 
consumption and adjust procurement accordingly, thus decreasing stockouts, 
waste, and out of pocket costs for patients.

7
Child Rights and You (CRY), Centre for 
Budget and Governance Accountability 
(CBGA)

schools in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal, 
Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu Education Children and Youths India Non-Financial: Impact Measurement 27 Dec 2018

The CBGA-CRY study named ‘Budgeting for School Education: What has 
Changed and What Has Not’ has been carried out in six states (Uttar Pradesh, 
Bihar, West Bengal, Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu) by studying the 
detailed demands for grants of state budgets for 2014-15 to 2017-18. The study 
analyses the school education budgets for six states, bringing to fore the fact that 
even though the states have increased funding for school education in the 14th FC 
(Finance Commission) period, they have not fully utilised their budgets to change 
the composition of their school education spending.

8 Child Rights and You, Welike schools for underprivileged children in Delhi-NCR Education Children and Youths India Non-Financial: Operational Management 22 Dec 2018

This Christmas, India’s first and one-of-its-kind social media platform Welike with 
millions of downloads, has joined hands with CRY – Child Rights and You to 
support child education in the country. Participants are asked to download the 
Welike app and post anything and everything they like with the hashtag #Zara 
HAT Ke. For every such post, Welike has committed to contribute Rs 5. The 
money will be donated to schools for underprivileged children in Delhi-NCR which 
are struggling with shortage of resources.
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9
ChildFund India (ChildFund), Grameen 
Impact Investments India (Grameen 
Impact)

2000 marginalized tribal women in Maharashtra & Madhya 
Pradesh

Livelihood and Poverty 
Alleviation Women and Girls India Non-Financial: Operational Management 19 Dec 2018

The world’s first domestically funded Sustainable Development Goals Bond (SDG 
Bond) was announced today by ChildFund India (ChildFund) and Grameen Impact 
Investments India (Grameen Impact). The Women Holistic Empowerment and 
Enhanced Livelihood (WHEEL) Impact Bond has been launched under the 
Grameen Outcome Accelerated Lending (G.O.A.L) Impact Bond Series. The 
WHEEL Impact Bond would work towards helping 2000 marginalized tribal women 
in Maharashtra & Madhya Pradesh to become self-reliant and empowered by 
training them to become poultry farmers (micro-entrepreneurs), with a specific 
outcome target of an average annual net income of INR30,000 through this 
intervention.

10 Gray Matters Capital EdTech entrepreneurs and users Education Children and Youths India Non-Financial: Impact Measurement 20 Dec 2018

Gray Matters Capital has released a report titled 'Efficacy of Mobile EdTech in 
India: Mapping User Engagement to Learning Outcomes' outlining the key 
learning. The report is based on the hands-on work done by Gray Matters Capital 
and the mentors of its Mobile EdTech Accelerator Program for Education and 
Skilling enterprises with Mobile solutions – GMC Calibrator, with the 8 companies 
of the first cohort which fall under the education segments of Govt Job Test Prep, 
Early Childhood Education (ECE), Teacher Capacity Building and Vocational 
Training. This report also helps to get perspectives of entrepreneurs and users, so 
as to help with insights to calibrate the EdTech solutions.

11 International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) farmers Agriculture Other India Non-Financial: Operational Management 29 Dec 2018
International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) signed an MoU with Banaras Hindu 
University to enhance agriculture research, education, skill building & knowledge 
transfer making impact for a better future for farmers in India and the world.

12 International Rice Research Institute 
(IRRI), Sri Lankan government rice sector Agriculture Other Sri Lanka Non-Financial: Operational Management 19 Jan 2019

Officials of the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) and Sri Lankan 
government inked on Friday a comprehensive work plan to advance Sri Lanka’s 
rice self-sufficiency goals through joint research for development projects in the 
country in the next five years. The Sri Lanka-International Rice Research 
Institute's five-year work plan will complement and help implement the new Sri 
Lanka National Plan for the Rice Sector. The new work plan will focus on 
developing high-yielding and climate resilient rice varieties with multiple tolerance 
to biotic and abiotic stresses, genomics-based breeding technologies, nutritious 
and value-added rice, capacity building and mechanization, among others. The 
project proponents also plan to promote more robust seed systems, and 
sustainable farm management practices.

13
LGT Impact Ventures, Caspian Impact 
Investment Advisor Pvt. Ltd and Northern 
Arc Capital Ltd

WayCool Foods and Products Pvt. Ltd Agriculture Other India Financial: Equity 16,800,000 16 Jan 2019

WayCool runs a tech-enabled supply chain platform supplying fresh produce, 
staples and dairy to more than 4,000 clients. They work with nearly 50,000 
farmers, moving 150 tonnes of products per day across 13 cities and employs 
about 800 people. The proceeds will be used to expand operations across 
southern and western India, bolster its technology platform and reinforce its supply 
chain.

14 Nasscom Foundation, Tesco Bengaluru unemployed youths Employability Children and Youths India Non-Financial: Operational Management 7 Jan 2019

Tesco Bengaluru inaugurated its maiden Community Development Centre (CDC) 
in collaboration with Nasscom Foundation.The initiative undertaken by the two 
partners enhance opportunities for employability of youth from disadvantaged 
communities. In addition to the skill-based training, the Centre will also support the 
students with placement opportunities in IT/ ITES/ retail sectors.

15 Prudence Foundation Manila Ocean Park Other Other Philippines Non-Financial: Operational Management 7 Jan 2019

Pru Life UK, through Prudence Foundation, inks a partnership with Manila Ocean 
Park to provide the public with valuable life-saving information as part of the pan-
Asian SAFE STEPS program. Launched in 2014, SAFE STEPS is a multi-platform 
mass awareness and education program that provides vital life-saving tips on 
natural disasters, road safety, and first aid. Through the partnership, Manila Ocean 
Park will be promoting resilience among its patrons by using SAFE STEPS 
educational materials focusing on Natural Disasters and First Aid, which will be 
shared across its communication platforms, such as the central atrium, website, 
social media sites, and its sister company, Hotel H20.
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16 Prudence Foundation, Save the Children 
Philippines, Department of Education 16 schools division in Metro Manila Education Children and Youths Philippines Non-Financial: Operational Management 20 Jan 2019

The DepEd, Save the Children Philippines and Prudence Foundation for the 
Education Safe from Disasters Program launched the program which aims to 
transform national systems and help reduce the risks of natural and human-
induced hazards to children. With the theme “Developing an Ecosystem for 
Comprehensive School Safety in the Philippines,” the program shall build an 
enabling environment that will empower all stakeholders to realize the goals of the 
Comprehensive School Safety Framework (CSSF)–a global framework aimed at 
reducing risks from hazards throughout the education sector by addressing the 
stated three pillars of school safety. Save the Children Philippines partners with 
the Department of Education and Prudence Foundation in strengthening safety in 
schools as millions of children face risks of injury, psychosocial trauma and deaths 
during disasters and emergencies.

17 RBL Bank, NASSCOM Micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) in the 
Information and Communication technology sector Financial Services Other India Financial: Debt Not disclosed 10 Jan 2019

RBL Bank and NASSCOM announced that they have entered into an MoU, to 
boost India’s MSME ecosystem by providing customized credit solutions to 
MSMEs in the Information and Communication technology sector. As part of the 
MoU, the two entities will collaborate for various activities including joint events, 
knowledge sharing sessions and ensure continuous engagement with various 
chapters in ten locations across India.

18 responsAbility, Nam A Bank SMEs and individuals Energy Other Vietnam Non-Financial: Financial Management 
and Accounting 18 Dec 2018

The responsAbility-managed climate fund and Nam A Bank are teaming up to 
launch the bank’s green lending activities in Vietnam. responsAbility will further 
expand their network in the Mekong region. By partnering with Nam A, they will 
help design innovative solutions to further increase energy efficiency and reduce 
CO2 emissions.

19 Samhita, Ambuja Cement Foundation 
(ACF) water intervention landscape Water, Sanitation and 

Hygiene Other India Non-Financial: Impact Measurement 19 Dec 2018

Ambuja Cement Foundation and Samhita unveiled "Making a Case for Corporate 
Action in Water", a report that showcased existing interventions in water across 
various themes such as drinking water, water for agriculture, water conservation 
and management, water treatment and more. The report identifies commonalities 
and key insights from the various case studies; and provides a broad landscape of 
the stakeholders and their interventions within the cause areas.

20 Small Enterprise Assistance Funds (SEAF) Organica Agriculture Other Vietnam Financial: Debt Not disclosed 9 Jan 2019

SEAF has announced that the SEAF Women’s Opportunity Fund (“SWOF”) has 
invested in Organica Investment Joint Stock Company (“Organica”), which helps 
farmers make the transition to organic farming and sells their products in its chain 
of organic food stores in Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi and Danang. SEAF will assist 
with expansion of Organica’s retail chain, help to improve the Company’s financial 
management and work to broaden its opportunities for business development. In 
addition, SEAF will provide a long-term loan to Organica to ensure the company 
has sufficient capital to pursue its long-term growth plan.

21 Temasek International Pte Ltd Shenzhen Children Welfare Center Health Children and Youths China Financial: Grants 30,000 6 Dec 2018

Temasek staffs gifted robot kits and mini robots to 300 young friends at the 
Shenzhen Children Welfare Center as part of giving back to local communities. 
The robots were not the only gifts for the children, many of whom live with some 
form of physical or mental condition such as Down Syndrome or Cerebral Palsy. A 
RMB200,000 (US$30,000) donation was also made to the centre to purchase 
education and medical rehabilitation equipment, as well for campus maintenance.

22

United Nations Development Program 
(UNDP), Bhubaneswar Municipal 
Corporation (BMC), Hindustan Coca-Cola 
Beverages

Swachhta Kendras or “integrated material recovery 
centres” Environment Other India Non-Financial: Operational Management 19 Dec 2018

In a unique initiative, the Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation (BMC), United 
Nations Development Program (UNDP) and Hindustan Coca-Cola Beverages 
signed an MoU to put in place a sustainable plastic waste management system in 
the city. The Swachhta Kendras or “integrated material recovery centres” will be 
recycling all types of plastic PET, HPDE, LDPE, PVC, PP, PS and others types.

23 United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) women of Satkhira and Khulna Environment Women and Girls Bangladesh Non-Financial: Others 28 Dec 2018

The government of Bangladesh and the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) signed an agreement today for the implementation of a six-year project 
titled, ‘Enhancing adaptive capacities of coastal communities, especially women, 
to cope with climate change induced salinity,’ financed by the Green Climate Fund 
(GCF). The project will enhance the leadership capacity of women to fight climate 
change. The girls will learn new skills for adaptation.

24 United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP), Kashf Foundation youths in Sindh and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Education Children and Youths Pakistan Non-Financial: Operational Management 10 Jan 2019

The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) in Pakistan and Kashf 
Foundation have partnered to train and mentor 8,000 young men and women in 
entrepreneurship skills in targeted areas of Sindh and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. The 
aim of the partnership was to support entrepreneurship and self-employment for 
the youth, ensuring that they were increasingly built on lessons from the field 
operations while utilizing blended methods of learning (classroom based and e-
learning)
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25
United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP), Ministry of Environment, Forest 
and Climate Change

Walton Environment Other Bangladesh Non-Financial: Operational Management 30 Dec 2018

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and WALTON signed an 
agreement on Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) phase out project. UNDP and the 
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change will support WALTON, the 
largest refrigerator manufacturer in Bangladesh to phase out HFCs. These are 
mainly used in refrigerators and air conditions, which are contributing to global 
warming rapidly. Earlier in 2011, MoFCC and UNDP, supported WALTON to 
phase out HCFC.

26 United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP), PepsiCo Pakistan

youth from the areas of Punjab, Sindh and Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa Employability Children and Youths Pakistan Non-Financial: Operational Management 22 Dec 2018

PepsiCo Pakistan and the United Nations Development Programme in Pakistan 
(UNDP) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU), which aims to facilitate 
opportunities for young people to develop desirable job skills, such as 
communication, teamwork, time-management and leadership, to increase their 
potential for successful employment. PepsiCo will work with UNDP to ensure 
program participants will include youth from the areas of Punjab, Sindh and 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

27

United Nations Development Programme; 
Department of National Park, Wildlife, and 
Plant Conservation (DNP); Wildlife 
Conservation Society; and Kasetsart 
University

Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary Environment Other Thailand Non-Financial: Operational Management 11 Jan 2019

AS ONE of the last refuges of Indochinese tigers, Thailand is working to protect 
the endangered big cats from poachers. A tiger conservation centre was launched 
in Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary, where forest rangers will be trained to 
track the endangered big cats, their prey – and their poachers.

28 Unitus Capital Jagaran Microfin Pvt. Ltd Financial Services Other India Non-Financial: Financial Management 
and Accounting 19 Dec 2018

Jagaran Microfin that aims to provide a wide range of financial services, especially 
in the backward and rural areas, has raised Rs 55 crore ($7.8 million) from two 
funds managed by BlueOrchard Finance Ltd. Unitus Capital served as the 
financial adviser to Jagaran for this transaction.

29 Yayasan Kopernik Dompet Dhuafa, MDMC Water, Sanitation and 
Hygiene Other Indonesia Non-Financial: Fundraising or Revenue 

Strategy 9 Jan 2019

Kopernik, together with local partners Dompet Dhuafa and MDMC, distributed 500 
water filters, 500 solar lights, and 500 family packs that consist of soaps, 
toothpaste, and other hygiene supplies to tsunami-affected families in Sumber 
Jaya village, Pandeglang regency, Banten province.

Notes
 All Causes - Ageing, Agriculture, Arts and Culture, Education, Employability, Energy, Environment, Financial Services, Health, Housing and Community Development, Livelihood and Poverty Alleviation, Water, Sanitation & Hygiene

All Beneficiaries - Children & Youths, Elderly, Ethnic Minorities, Flora & Fauna, People in Poverty, People with Disabilities, People with Medical Needs, Unemployed, Women & Girls


